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The development of multiphase pumps is restricted because of low efficiency and poor
mixing transportation capacity. In this study, a two-step multi-objective optimization
design system for a multiphase pump is constructed using a three-dimensional (3D)
design theory and multi-objective optimization techniques. The transportability
improvement for the pump impeller is achieved by implementing the optimization
variables of its geometry and blade loading and the optimization objectives containing
the pump efficiency and gas uniformity. The optimal results of impeller geometry show that
the blade wrap angle and control parameters of the hub have remarkable effects on the
pump efficiency and gas uniformity. The optimal results of impeller blade loading show that
the pump efficiency is improved if the impeller with large loading at the leading edge, large
slope at themiddle part, and large negative high-pressure edge angle. The gas uniformity is
improved if the hub loading at themiddle and trailing parts is larger than the shroud loading.
Compared to the original test impeller, the pump efficiency with the impeller T-Opt1 and the
gas uniformity at the impeller outlet are improved by 10.81% and 6.91%, respectively. The
maximum fluctuation amplitudes in T-Opt1 and its corresponding guide vane are reduced
by 0.61% and 67.76%, respectively.

Keywords: multiphase pump, two-step multi-objective optimization, impeller blade loading, transportability
improvement, internal flow analysis

1 INTRODUCTION

Multiphase pumps are applied in petrochemical, food, and nuclear industries extensively (Wang
et al., 2015; Parikh et al., 2020). It is usually divided into displacement pump and rotodynamic pump
(Cao et al., 2005). The multiphase rotodynamic pump has some advantages. It not only has a small
volume and large conveying flow rate but also has low requirements for manufacturing accuracy and
low sensitivity to solid particles (Zhang et al., 2016a).
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The internal flow in the gas–liquid rotodynamic pump is
complicated because of the high-speed rotating effect of the
impeller, the rotor-stator action, and the phase interaction
(Zhu and Zhang, 2017; Li et al., 2019). The complex
multiphase flow is usually accompanied by the merging and
splitting of bubbles and phase content pulsation (Barrios and
Prado, 2011; Cubas et al., 2020). In addition, nonuniform flow
patterns, such as the isolated bubble flow, bubble flow, gas pocket
flow, and segregated gas flow usually occur (Murakami and
Minemura, 1974; Zhang et al., 2016b; Minemura and
Murakami, 1980; Zhang et al., 2015). The complex flow
mentioned above results in significant performance
degradation and mixing transportation capacity reduction of
the gas–liquid rotodynamic pump.

To expand the performance of gas–liquid rotodynamic
pumps, a combination of optimization design technology and
CFD simulation is usually adopted (Suh et al., 2017b; Zhang et al.,
2011; Zhang et al., 2017). The optimization design methods
usually include the design of experiment (DOE) (Taguchi,
1976), response surface method (RSM) (Bonaiuti and
Zangeneh, 2009), and multi-objective optimization algorithm
(MGOA) (Deb et al., 2002). Kim et al. (2015) combined DOE,
RSM, and CFD to expand the performance of a gas–liquid
rotodynamic pump, which proved that nonuniform flow
patterns were suppressed and the energy loss was reduced
with their proposed optimized model. Suh et al. (2017b)
improved the efficiency and head of a gas–liquid rotodynamic
pump with two stages by combining central composite methods
and multi-objective evolutionary algorithms. Zhang et al. (2011)
increased the region of high efficiency for a multiphase pump by
combining the genetic algorithm and the quasi-3D hydraulic
design.

It is found from the optimization designs of the multiphase
pump that the optimization variables are mainly the blade shape
parameters, and parameters directly controlling the blade loading
are not taken into consideration. Meanwhile, the optimization
objectives are mainly the efficiency and head of the pump, and the
gas–liquid flow parameters are hardly considered. As a result, the
performance of the multiphase pump has not yet reached the
expected level.

The purpose of this article is to improve the transportability of
a multiphase rotodynamic pump with a two-step multi-objective
optimization strategy. The transportability improvement for the
pump impeller is achieved by implementing the optimization
variables of its geometry and blade loading and the optimization
objectives containing the pump efficiency and gas uniformity.
The structure of the article is arranged as follows. First, the
structural parameters of the optimization object and the
purpose of this article are introduced. Second, a two-step
multi-objective optimization design system is constructed
using a 3D design theory and multi-objective optimization
techniques. Then, both the geometry and loading of the
impeller are optimized to obtain a multiphase pump with
excellent performance. Finally, the gas void fraction,
turbulence kinetic energy, vortex structure, and pressure
fluctuation are deeply analyzed to clarify the biphasic
characterization in the pump before and after optimization.

2 OPTIMIZATION OBJECT AND PURPOSE

Figure 1A is the original multiphase rotodynamic pump model.
Its nominal flow rate is 50 m3/h, the nominal head is 15 m, and
the nominal speed is 2,950 r/min. The number of impeller and
guide vane blades is 4 and 11, respectively. The other structural
characteristics of impeller and guide vane, such as the radius of
shroud and hub at inlet and outlet and the axial distance are
shown in Figure 1B.

The high-speed rotating impeller is the main pressurization
part of the gas–liquid rotodynamic pump, so it is also regarded as
the most important component. The flow separation between gas
and liquid is usually obvious because of the centrifugal force,
resulting in a significant decrease in pump performance (Barrios
and Prado, 2011; Monte Verde et al., 2017). Therefore, in this
study, the optimization design of the impeller is carried out to
extend the transportability of the original gas–liquid
rotodynamic pump.

3 MULTI-OBJECTIVE OPTIMIZATION
DESIGN SYSTEM

3.1 Optimization Design Process
Figure 2 is the optimization design system for the gas–liquid
rotodynamic pump, which includes the BladeGen, TurboDesign,
and iSIGHT platforms. The BladeGen and TurboDesign
platforms with 3D design theory are used to create the
impeller geometry and blade loading, respectively. The iSIGHT
is the optimization platform of the multiphase pump, which
integrates the CFD simulation, DOE, RSM, and MGOA. In the
optimization design process, the gas–liquid flow parameter is
contained to improve the transportability of the pump
significantly.

3.2 Design Theory
The impeller model can be created with many softwares which are
developed based on 1D theory, 2D theory, or 3D theory (Zhao
et al., 1985; Wu, 1952). BladeGen is a software for 3D design of
fluid machinery. In BladeGen, the meridional shape of the
impeller is obtained by inputting the radius of the leading and
trailing edges and the axial distance. A 3D impeller could be
created by providing the blade angle of pressure and suction
surfaces or the blade thickness and blade wrap angle.

TurboDesign is another 3D software, which is developed based
on the flow inviscid 3D inverse design method (Zangeneh, 1991;
Zangeneh et al., 1998; Zangeneh et al., 2009). In solving process,
the velocity in the impeller is divided into the circumferential
average component and the periodic component. The vortex,
source, and sink on the blade center surface are used to stand for
the blade effect on the flow. The circumferential average flow is
solved using Euler equations, while the periodic flow is solved
using Clebsch transformation (Goto et al., 2002; Peng et al.,
2002). The blade shape can be obtained by integrating the blade
wrap angle along the projection direction of streamlines on the
meridian plane. The blade equation is given as follows (Zhu et al.,
2015):
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FIGURE 1 | Gas–liquid rotodynamic pump model and structural parameters. (A) Experimental pump model. (B) Structural parameters of impeller and guide vane.

FIGURE 2 | Multi-objective optimization design system.
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( �Vz +Wzbl) zf
zz
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+ Wθbl
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− ω (1)

where Wrbl, Wθbl, and Wzbl are the periodic component of
relative velocity. f is the blade wrap angle.

3.3 Optimization Technology
The optimization methods for the multiphase pump mainly
include the DOE (Taguchi, 1976; Shi et al., 2020), RSM
(Bonaiuti and Zangeneh, 2009), and MGOA (Deb et al., 2002).

DOE method is adopted to ensure the reasonable layout of the
impellers in the design space. It is helpful to get an accurate
functional model that represents the relationship between
variables and objectives. Latin hypercube design (LHD) is a
popular method in DOE, which can realize good space-filling
and nonlinear response fitting. (Myers et al., 2009). The optimal
Latin hypercube design (OLHD) makes test points distribution
more uniform than the random Latin hypercube design (RLHD),
as shown in Supplementary Figure S1. Therefore, OLHD can
make an accurate fitting between factor and response (McKay
et al., 2000; Ghorani et al., 2020; Xie et al., 2021) and is adopted in
this study.

RSM is a commonly adopted approximate model method with
good robustness, which is used to obtain an accurate approximation
function relationship in the local range with fewer sample points
(Myers et al., 1989;Myers, 1999). Supplementary Figure S2 shows the
RSM results of optimization of a gas–liquid rotodynamic pump (Suh
et al., 2017a), that is, the response surface relationship between the
design variables (d_betal_s, d_betal_h) and the optimized pump
efficiency (ƞ).

The minimum number of sample points to establish the
response surface model is closely related to the model order
and input variable numbers. For the second-order polynomial
and m input variables, the mathematical expression is as follows:

~y � α0 +∑m
j�1
αjxj +∑m

i�1
∑m
j�1
αijxixj (2)

where ~y represents the approximate objective.
The calculation method of the minimum number of samples is

as follows:

nmin � (m + 2)(m + 1)/2 (3)
The unknown coefficient in the approximate response surface

function is solved by minimizing the quadratic sum of response
errors using the least-squares principle.

S(α) � ∑n−1
j�0
(ε(j))2 � ∑n−1

j�0
(~y(j) − y(j))2 → min (4)

The multi-objective algorithms mainly include VEGA
(Schaffer, 1985), MOGA (Dias and Vasconcelos, 2002), NPGA
(Horn et al., 1994), NSGA (Nandasana et al., 2003), and NSGA-II
(Deb, 2000). NSGA-II is widely popular because of the
application of the fast non-dominated sorting, crowded-
comparison operator, and elitist strategy. Compared to NSGA,
NSGA-II has some strengths, such as high optimization accuracy,
low computational complexity, and good distribution uniformity
of Pareto optimal solution. The NSGA-II procedure is shown in
Supplementary Figure S3 (Deb et al., 2002).

3.4 Numerical Methods
In this study, the Reynolds average N-S equations are solved by
ANSYS-CFX. The basic governing equations in the Cartesian
coordinate are as follows (Lane et al., 2005; Tabib and Schwarz,
2011; Liu et al., 2017):

Continuity equations

z

zt
(αkρk) + ∇ · (αkρkVk) � 0 (5)

Momentum equations

z

zt
(αkρkVk) + ∇ · (αkρkVkVk − αkτ) � −αk∇p +Mk + αkρkf k

(6)
where subscripts k = l and g denote water and gas, respectively. αk
is the void fraction, and αl + αg = 1. τ is the viscous stress tensor
and can be expressed as follows:

τ ij � μeffk (∇V + (∇V)T − 2
3
I∇ · V) (7)

where μeffk is the equivalent viscosity that calculated as [44]:

μeffk � μk + μk,t (8)
The turbulent transport term in time-averaged equations is

solved with the SST k-ω model. This model joins the modeling
idea of the k-ε and k-ω models. In the near-wall and mainstream
regions, the k-ω and k-ε models are adopted, respectively. The
defect law layer of the boundary layer is solved jointly by the k-ω
and k-ε models. Therefore, the SST k-ω model could predict the
flow separation with inverse pressure gradient more accurately.

FIGURE 3 | Grid of the computational domain with whole flow passage.
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(Menter, 1994; Zhang, 2000). The expressions of the k and ω
equations are as follows.

z

zxj
(ρVjk) � z

zxj
[(μ + μt

σk
) zk

zxj
] + Pk − β′ρkω + Pkb (9)

z

zxj
(ρVjω) � z

zxj
[(μ + μt

σω
) zω

zxj
] + α

ω

k
Pk − βρω2 + Pωb (10)

and

μt � ρ
α1k

max(α1ω, SF2) (11)

where β′ = 0.09, α1 = 5/9, β = 0.075, σk = 2, and σω = 2.
A two-phase flow model is very important for the simulation

of a multiphase pump, which includes the Lagrange and Euler
models. In this study, Euler two-fluid model is used because of its
higher numerical accuracy than the homogeneous model and
diffusion model (Monte Verde et al., 2017; Suh et al., 2018). In
this model, the conservation equation is established for each
component. Not only does the momentum and energy exchange
exist in two components but sometimes the mass exchange also
exists. Moreover, the equations for each component are coupled
by the interaction in components.

Figure 3 is the grid of the computational domain with the
whole flow passage. The grids of the inlet and outlet pipes are
generated using ICEM CFD software. The grids of the impeller

FIGURE 4 | Distribution law of meridional geometry and blade thickness of impeller. (A) Meridional geometry of impeller. (B) Distribution law of blade thickness.

TABLE 1 | Optimization variables.

Variable Range Value

Inlet height b/mm (1.0~1.2)b0 15–18
Blade wrap angle f/ (0.91~1.03)f0 150°–175°

Black thickness δ/mm (0.86~1.14)δ0 6.0–8.0
Maximum thickness location h/mm (0.7~1.3)h0 0.30–0.56
Axial coordination zi (0.1~0.9)z0 6.0–54.0
Radius coordination ri (0.9~1.0)r0 54.6–66.3
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and guide vane are generated using TurboGrid software.
Moreover, the grid independence analysis for the original
pump is conducted in the previous study (Zhang et al., 2019).
The influence of grid numbers can be ignored if it exceeds 3.68
million. The mass flow rate and phase void fraction are specified
for the inlet, and the pressure is specified for the outlet.
Meanwhile, the frozen rotor model and the transient rotor-
stator model are applied for describing the rotor-stator
interaction effects in steady and unsteady simulations,
respectively. The second-order upwind scheme is used to solve
the convection and turbulent kinetic energy terms. The RSM
residual error is set as 1 × 10−4.

The numerical methods are proved to be reliable by
comparing numerical values with experimental data of the
original pump. Supplementary Figure S4 shows the pump

FIGURE 5 | Pareto distribution of optimization results of impeller
geometry.

TABLE 2 | Optimization results of impeller geometry.

Impeller η/η_ref S/S_ref

RSM CFD RSM CFD

B-Opt1 1.092 1.081 1.088 1.037
B-Opt2 1.062 1.032 1.123 1.067
B-Opt3 0.982 0.960 1.187 1.166
Origin — 1.000 — 1.000

FIGURE 6 |Meridional shape for impellers before and after optimization.

FIGURE 7 | Pressure distribution for impellers (IGVF = 10%). (A)
Pressure at impeller hub (span = 0.1). (B) Pressure at middle of impeller (span
= 0.5). (C) Pressure at impeller shroud (span = 0.9).
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head at different IGVFs (Q = Qd, n = 2950 r/min) and different
rotating speeds (Q = Qd, IGVF = 9%). At different IGVFs and
different rotating speeds, the variation trend of numerical results
of the pump head is the same as the experimental values, and the
maximum errors are 3.27% at IGVF = 15% and 4.35% at n =
3,250 r/min, respectively. In addition, the internal flow results
from the high-speed photography and CFD simulation are
obtained at the conditions of IGVF = 9%, Q = Qd, and n =
2,950 r/min, as shown in Supplementary Figure S5. The internal
flow results from the experiment and CFD simulation show that
the gas in the impeller accumulates near the blade SS of the

impeller outlet. This is caused by the combined action of the
centrifugal force generated by the rotating impeller and the
pressure difference between SS and PS. Meanwhile, the range
of gas accumulation in the guide vane is larger. Compared to the
experiment, the CFD results capture more abundant flow
information, that is, large-scale vortexes in the guide vane are
obtained.

4 OPTIMIZATION OF IMPELLER
GEOMETRY

4.1 Optimization Variables
The optimization variables of impeller geometry include the
height at impeller inlet (b), the abscissa and ordinate
coordinates of the control point on hub curve (M(zi, ri)),
and other three important parameters for impeller shape,
that is, blade thickness (δ), maximum thickness location (h),
and blade wrap angle (f). The meridional geometry of the
impeller and distribution law of the blade thickness are
shown in Figure 4, respectively. More specifically, the
hub curve of the impeller meridional plane is a second-
order Bessel curve in the optimization process. The range of
selected optimization variables is listed in Table 1 from
design experiences. b0, f0, δ0, h0, z0, and r0 are the
corresponding parameters of the original impeller shown
in Figure 1.

4.2 Optimization Objectives
Two optimization objectives are selected, that is, pump efficiency
at IGVF = 10% (η) and gas uniformity at impeller outlet (S). S is
defined as follows:

S � 1 − ∑f

∣∣∣∣αg − �αg

∣∣∣∣Af

2
∣∣∣∣�αg∣∣∣∣∑fAf

(12)

where αg represents the average gas void fraction and is expressed
as follows:

αg � 1
A

∫ αgdA (13)

For the two optimization objectives, the higher pump
efficiency at IGVF = 10% is better, while the gas uniformity at
the impeller outlet is closed related to the pressure and velocity
fields therein. The more uniform gas void fraction at the impeller
outlet (i.e., higher S) represents the better flow state in the

FIGURE 8 | Loading distribution for impeller blade.

FIGURE 9 | Definition of high-pressure edge angle.

TABLE 3 | Optimization variables.

Variable Symbol Range

Blade loading m1,S 0.05–0.35
m1,H 0.05–0.35
m2,S 0.65–0.95
m2,H 0.65–0.95
kS −2.0–0
kH −2.0–0

High-pressure edge angle θ −10°–10°
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impeller, which is conducive to the transportation of fluid
medium in the next unit stage of the multiphase pump.

4.3 Optimization Settings
The response surface function with the quadratic polynomial is
determined by the numerical results of 50 original samples, which
is larger than 28 samples that required at least. In the
optimization process, the NSGA-II algorithm is applied. The
generation numbers and population size are set as 100. The
crossover probability, crossover index, and mutation index are
set as 0.9, 10, and 20, respectively.

4.4 Optimization Results of Impeller
Geometry
Supplementary Figure S6 shows the global effect of optimization
variables on pump efficiency and gas uniformity. The global effect
degree of independent variable xi from the dependent variable E
(x1, x2, . . . , xn) could be calculated as follows:

Gr(x) � zE(x1, x2, ..., xn)
E(x1, x2, ..., xn) /

zx

x
� ΔE(x1, x2, ..., xn)

E(x1, x2, ..., xn) /
Δx
x

(14)

Supplementary Figure S6A shows that the effect of blade
wrap angle f on the pump efficiency is the largest, followed by the
variables zi, ri, δ, h, and b. For the gas uniformity, Supplementary
Figure S6B displays that the influence of ordinate coordinate ri of
point M(zi, ri) is the greatest, followed by the f, zi, δ, b, and h.
Therefore, the blade wrap angle f and point M(zi, ri) have
relatively large effects on pump efficiency and gas uniformity,
while the influences of the height at impeller inlet b and the
maximum thickness location h are relatively small. According to
the above mentioned analyses, more attention should be paid to
the blade wrap angle and hub shape for the optimization of the
multiphase pump impeller.

In this study, 10,000 impellers are obtained based on the
established response surface model. The abscissa and ordinate in
Figure 5 represent the gas uniformity and pump efficiency,
respectively. Blue dots represent impellers that form Pareto
optimal solutions. Three representative optimized impellers,
that is, B-Opt1, B-Opt2, and B-Opt3, on the Pareto front are
simulated to prove the precision of the response surface model.

Comparative analyses of the pump efficiency and gas
uniformity from CFD simulations and the RSM are
performed, as listed in Table 2. Results of the original pump
shown in Figure 1 are also included. It is known from Table 2
that the pump efficiency and gas uniformity from CFD
simulations are generally consistent with that of the RSM. The
maximum differences in the pump efficiency and gas uniformity
between the CFD simulations and the RSM are 2.79% and 4.99%,
respectively. These analyses indicate that the established response
surface model is reliable.

The pump numerical efficiencies with B-Opt1, B-Opt2, and
B-Opt3 are 1.081, 1.032, and 0.960 times that of the original
pump, while their gas uniformities are 1.037, 1.067, and
1.166 times that of the original impeller. In other words,
except for a slight drop in the pump efficiency of B-Opt3, the
three optimized impellers improve their pump efficiency and gas
uniformity.

FIGURE 10 | Influence of variables on pump efficiency and gas uniformity (IGVF = 10%). (A) Variables VS. pump efficiency. (B) variables VS. gas uniformity.

FIGURE 11 | Pareto results of impeller loading optimization.
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Figure 6 shows the meridional shape and blade wrap angle of
the impeller before and after optimization. Compared to the
original impeller, the meridional flow passage area of B-Opt1,
B-Opt2, and B-Opt3 is large. Meanwhile, the blade wrap angle of
B-Opt1 with the highest efficiency is smaller than that of the

B-Opt2, B-Opt3, and original impeller. Therefore, it can be
concluded that a relatively large impeller passage is helpful to
the transportation of medium, while a relatively small blade wrap
angle improves the pump efficiency significantly.

The pressure of blade pressure and suction surfaces for the
impeller is shown in Figure 7. The pressure of blade pressure and
suction surface at the impeller inlet changes sharply, which
is attributed to the transition from the irrotational flow to
the rotational flow. Compared with the original impeller,
the pressure difference with different spans is larger at the
front part of optimized impellers, while it is smaller at the
middle and tail parts. This illustrates that the differential
pressure at the blade front part is important to the work
capacity of the multiphase pump. B-Opt1 has the largest
pressure difference at the blade front part. Furthermore, it
changes smoothly along the streamwise direction.
Therefore, B-Opt1 is selected as the initial impeller to
carry out the optimization design of impeller loading in
the next step.

5 OPTIMIZATION OF IMPELLER BLADE
LOADING

Through the optimization of impeller geometry, the impeller with
high efficiency and good gas uniformity is obtained at IGVF =

TABLE 4 | Optimization results of impeller blade loading.

Impeller Variable η/η_ref S/S_ref

m1,H m1,S m2,H m2,S kH kS θ RSM CFD RSM CFD

T-Opt1 0.29 0.18 0.78 0.89 −1.42 −1.90 −7.29 1.052 1.026 1.079 1.031
T-Opt2 0.35 0.05 0.95 0.95 −1.79 −1.99 −6.81 1.047 1.010 1.048 1.033
T-Opt3 0.31 0.12 0.79 0.67 −0.44 −0.44 0.85 0.980 0.965 1.083 1.068
B-Opt1 0.13 0.15 0.95 0.83 −1.22 −1.59 −7.97 — 1 — 1

FIGURE 12 | Loading distribution of impeller before and after
optimization.

FIGURE 13 | GVF in impeller before and after optimization (span = 0.5). (A) Original impeller. (B) Impeller B-Opt1. (C) Impeller T-Opt1.
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10%. However, the overall performance of the gas–liquid
rotodynamic pump has not yet reached an expected level.
Moreover, the blade loading is not optimized directly in the
first step. To further improve the pump transportability, the blade
loading is optimized directly in the second step.

5.1 Optimization Parameters
WhenTURBOdesign software is used to design an impeller, the blade
loading and high-pressure edge angle are the main input variables.
The blade loading is represented by z(rVθ)/zm, which stands for the
partial differential of the circumferential average velocity moment
along the streamlines on the meridian plane. For the incompressible
potential flow, the calculation formula between pressure difference
and blade loading is as follows (Zhu et al., 2015).

p+ − p− � 2Π
B

ρWmbl

z(rVθ)
zm

(15)

Figure 8 is the distribution law of impeller blade loading,
which has three parts, that is, the parts of the leading and trailing
edges are parabolic, and the middle part is linear. In the
optimization process, dH and dS are set as 0 because of the
irrotational flow at the inlet of the impeller. According to the
optimization results of impeller geometry, the loading
distribution at the blade front part is important. Therefore, the
value range of intersection points m1,S, m1,H is set to 0.05–0.35,
the value range of m2,S, m2,H is set to 0.65–0.95, and the value
range of kS and kH is set to −2.0–0.

FIGURE 14 | Velocity and streamline of liquid in impeller (span = 0.1). (A) Original impeller. (B) Impeller B-Opt1. (C) Impeller T-Opt1.
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The high-pressure edge angle θ is the initial boundary condition
for solving the blade equation, and its definition is shown in Figure 9.
The relationship between high-pressure edge angle θ and blade lean
angle b is given in expressionEq. 16.We assume that the θ is positive if
it is consistent with the rotation of the impeller; otherwise, it is
negative. As it is difficult to obtain a smooth blade shape if the
θ > 10°or θ < -10°, the value range of θ is set to −10°–10°.

tan β � (θ · D2H

2
)/b (16)

Table 3 shows the information of optimization variables,
which include m1,S, m1,H, m2,S, m2,H, kS, kH, and θ. The

optimization objectives are consistent with that in Section 4,
that is, pump efficiency at IGVF = 10% and gas uniformity at
impeller outlet. The parameter settings of the multi-objective
optimization algorithm are the same as those in the optimization
of the impeller geometry.

5.2 Optimization Results of Impeller Blade
Loading
Figure 10 shows the influence degree of variables (i.e.,m1,S,m1,H,
m2,S,m2,H, kS, kH, θ) on the optimization objectives (i.e., η and S).
At the intersection point m1,H, the slopes kS and kH have

FIGURE 15 | Locations of monitoring points.

FIGURE 16 | Pressure variation of points R1C ~ R4C and RS1C (IGVF = 10%).
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significant impacts on the pump efficiency, while at the high-
pressure edge angle θ, the slopes kS and kH are prominent for the
gas uniformity.

Figure 11 is the Pareto results of impeller loading
optimization. Here, B-Opt1 from the optimization of impeller

geometry is marked. Three optimized impellers (T-Opt1, T-Opt2,
and T-Opt3) are simulated to compare with the RSM results,
as listed in Table 4. The pump efficiency and gas uniformity
from CFD simulation are generally consistent with that
from RSM. The maximum difference in pump efficiency
between CFD and RSM is about 3.55%, while it is about
4.46% for the gas uniformity. The CFD efficiencies of
T-Opt1, T-Opt2, and T-Opt3 are 1.026, 1.010, and
0.965 times that of B-Opt1, respectively. The gas
uniformities of T-Opt1, T-Opt2, and T-Opt3 are 1.031,
1.033, and 1.068 times that of B-Opt1, respectively.
Meanwhile, except for T-Opt3, the other three impellers
have a large negative high-pressure edge angle.

Figure 12 shows the impeller loading distributions. The
loading at the leading edge part and the slope at the
middle part of T-Opt1, T-Opt2, and B-Opt1 are larger
than that of T-Opt3. When m is greater than 0.33, 0.22, or
0.24, the hub loadings of T-Opt1, T-Opt2, and T-Opt3 are
larger than their shroud loadings, while the value of m is 0.57
for B-Opt1. Combining the analysis results in Table 4, it can
be concluded that large loading at the leading edge part, large
slope at the middle part, and large negative high-pressure
edge angle are helpful to the improvement of pump efficiency.
The gas uniformity in the pump can be improved if the hub
loading at the middle and trailing parts is larger than the
shroud loading.

6 FLOW ANALYSIS IN IMPELLER BEFORE
AND AFTER OPTIMIZATION

Through the optimization of impeller geometry and blade
loading, impellers with excellent performance are obtained.
Figure 13 is the GVF in the original impeller, B-Opt1, and
T-Opt1. Gas accumulates at the blade suction surface for all
impellers. There exists a pressure difference between blade sides,
and the gas with smaller density has larger acceleration and
moves to the blade suction surface. Meanwhile, the gas
accumulation in the original impeller is the most severe, while
there is only unobvious gas accumulation near the blade suction
surface of impeller T-Opt1. Therefore, the pump transportability
is improved significantly with our two-step multi-objective
optimization design.

The velocity, streamline, and turbulence kinetic energy
(TKE) of water in the impeller before and after optimization
is displayed in Figure 14. For the original impeller, an
obvious low-velocity region appears near the blade
suction surface, and large-scale vortexes form therein.
Meanwhile, the TKE of the original impeller is also the
largest, especially at the blade suction surface. After the
first-step optimization design, the low-velocity region and
vortex in B-Opt1 are suppressed effectively, and the TKE
intensity also becomes smaller. After the second-step
optimization design, the flow state in T-Opt1 is further
improved. The low-velocity region is further reduced, and
there is no obvious flow separation.

FIGURE 17 | Frequency-domain characteristics of points R1C ~ R4C and
RS1C. (A) Original impeller. (B) Impeller B-Opt1. (C) Impeller T-Opt1.
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7 PRESSURE FLUCTUATION IN PUMP
BEFORE AND AFTER OPTIMIZATION

The unsteady CFD simulations are conducted to analyze the
pressure fluctuation in the pump. The locations of monitoring
points are displayed in Figure 15 Here, eight points marked as
R1C ~ R4C and S1C ~ S4C are uniformly set in impeller and guide
vane passages. The other two points, RS1C and RS2C, are located at
the impeller outlet and guide vane inlet, respectively. After the
time-step independence analysis, the time-step Δt is set as 1.13 ×
10−4 s, which corresponds to the time that the impeller rotates 2°.
In this study, a total of 20 cycles for impeller rotating are
calculated.

Figure 16 shows the pressure variation of points R1C ~ R4C

and RS1C within a stable period. The pressure fluctuation of
points R1C and R2C are insignificant and have no periodic
property. This is because points R1C and R2C are located near
the impeller inlet and are subject to weak rotor-stator interaction
between the impeller and guide vane. The pressure increases
gradually with flow direction and has an obvious periodicity for
points R3C, R4C, and RS1C, which is attributed to the large rotor-
stator interaction. Moreover, eleven peaks and valleys appear in
one circle, which coincides with the number of guide vane blades.

Figure 17 shows the frequency domain characteristics of
points. The pressure fluctuation of points R1C ~ R4C increases
gradually along the flow direction. The pressure fluctuation of
point RS1C increases significantly for the three impellers, which
not only have the largest fluctuation amplitude with the dominant
frequency of 11fn but also have a relatively large fluctuation
amplitude with the second dominant frequency of 2 × 11fn.

Table 5 lists the dominant frequency f1 and its corresponding
amplitude A1 in the impeller. Overall, the f1 of points R1C ~ R4C

and RS1C are 11fn, which illustrates that the rotor-stator action is
a drive for the pressure fluctuation when the IGVF is small (IGVF
= 10%). Meanwhile, the pressure fluctuation differences among
the original impeller, B-Opt1, and T-Opt1 are relatively small. But
it is worth mentioning that for the maximum fluctuation
amplitudes, the values of the optimized impellers B-Opt1 and
T-Opt1 are decreased by 15.81% and 0.61% compared to the
original impeller, respectively.

Figure 18 shows the pressure fluctuation of points RS2C and
S1C ~ S4C in the GV_O, GV_B, and GV_T, which corresponds to
the original impeller, B-Opt1, and T-Opt1, respectively. The
pressure fluctuation with a dominant frequency of 4fn
gradually decreases from the inlet to the outlet of the guide
vane, which illustrates that the rotor-stator action is gradually
weakened. Furthermore, a frequency 8fn with a relatively large

TABLE 5 | Dominant frequency and its corresponding amplitude of points in impeller.

Points R1C R2C R3C R4C RS1C

Impeller f1 A1/kPa f1 A1/kPa f1 A1/kPa f1 A1/kPa f1 A1/kPa

T-Opt1 0.3fn 0.25 11fn 0.50 11fn 0.96 11fn 1.31 11fn 3.27
B-Opt1 2fn 0.17 11fn 0.55 11fn 0.90 11fn 0.97 11fn 2.77
Origin 11fn 0.20 11fn 0.46 11fn 0.60 11fn 1.11 11fn 3.29

FIGURE 18 | Frequency-domain characteristics of points in guide vane.
(A) GV_O. (B) GV_B. (C) GV_T.
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fluctuation amplitude occurs, especially for points RS2C and S1C,
and that is also because of strong rotor-stator action.

Table 6 shows the f1 andA1 in the guide vane. It is known from
Table 6 that the fluctuation amplitudes of points RS2C and S1C are
larger than that of the other points in the guide vane. Compared
with GV_O, the fluctuations in GV_B and GV_T are small. For
the maximum fluctuation amplitudes, its value in GV_B and
GV_T is decreased by 59.32% and 67.76%, respectively. The
pressure fluctuation behaviors are closely associated with the
flow patterns in the guide vane. Figure 19 displays the vortex
structures of water obtained by the vortex criterion Q. Here, the

definition of Q is written as follows (Hunt and Wray, 1988; Fu
et al., 2013):

Q � 1
2
(ΩijΩij − SijSij) (17)

Sij � 1
2
(zui

zxj
+ zuj

zxi
) (18)

Ωij � 1
2
(zui

zxj
− zuj

zxi
) (19)

where S and Ω can be expressed as follows:

TABLE 6 | Dominant frequency and its corresponding amplitude of points in guide vane.

Points RS1C S1C S2C S3C S4C

GV f1 A1/kPa f1 A1/kPa f1 A1/kPa f1 A1/kPa f1 A1/kPa

GV_T 4fn 2.94 4fn 2.93 4fn 1.79 4fn 1.20 4fn 0.57
GV_B 4fn 3.61 4fn 3.71 4fn 2.48 4fn 1.48 4fn 0.72
GV_O 4fn 9.12 4fn 8.90 4fn 4.31 4fn 2.47 4fn 1.32

FIGURE 19 | Vortex structure in the guide vane. (A)GV_O, Q = 1.0 × 105s−2. (B)GV_B, Q = 1.0 × 105s−2. (C)GV_T, Q = 1.0 × 105s−2. (D)GV_O, Q = 2.0 × 105s−2.
(E) GV_B, Q = 2.0 × 105s−2. (F) GV_T, Q = 2.0 × 105s−2.
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S � (∇V + (∇V)t)/2 (20)
Ω � (∇V − (∇V)t)/2 (21)

The Q criterion represents a balanced relationship between the
rotation and deformation of fluid clusters. The rotation is
dominant if Q > 0. The vorticity is large if it is close to the
vortex center in the flow field. To compare and analyze the
characteristics and distribution law of the vortex structures in the
guide vane, Q = 1.0 × 105 s−2 and Q = 2.0 × 105 s−2 are selected in
this study.

Figure 19 shows that there are obvious vortex structures in the
guide vane at Q = 1.0×105 s−2. When the Q increases to 2.0×105

s−2, the vortex structures in the guide vane become less and are
mainly gathered near the blade pressure surface, which illustrates
that the strong vorticity is mainly concentrated at the pressure
surface of the guide vane. Compared to GV_O, the vortex
structures in GV_B and GV_T are reduced, indicating that
our two-step optimization helps to suppress the development
of vortexes. At the inlet of GV_B and GV_T, the vortex structures
decrease significantly, which contributes to the decrease of
fluctuation in the guide vane.

8 CONCLUSION

A two-step multi-objective optimization design system for a
gas–liquid rotodynamic pump is constructed using a 3D
design theory and multi-objective optimization techniques.
The transportability improvement for the pump impeller is
achieved by implementing the optimization variables of its
geometry and blade loading and the optimization objectives
containing the pump efficiency and gas uniformity.

1) The optimization design for the impeller geometry is carried
out by considering the geometry parameters, such as the
height at the impeller inlet, control parameters of hub
curve, blade thickness, maximum thickness location, and
blade wrap angle. The results show that the blade wrap
angle and control parameters of the hub have remarkable
effects on the pump efficiency and gas uniformity.

2) Based on the optimization results of impeller geometry, the
impeller is further optimized by considering the blade loading
and high-pressure edge angle. The results show that large
loading at the leading edge, large slope at the middle part, and
large negative high-pressure edge angle are helpful in
improving pump efficiency. The gas uniformity is
improved when the hub loading at the middle and trailing
parts is larger than the shroud loading.

3) The pump efficiency and gas uniformity of B-Opt1 are 1.081
and 1.037 times that of the original test impeller, respectively.
The pump efficiency and gas uniformity of T-Opt1 are 1.026
and 1.031 times that of B-Opt1, respectively. Compared to the
original test impeller, the maximum fluctuation amplitudes in

B-Opt1 and T-Opt1 are reduced by 15.81% and 0.61%, and
the maximum fluctuation amplitudes in the corresponding
guide vane are reduced by 59.32% and 67.76%, respectively.
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NOMENCLATURE

Af unit area, m2

b height at impeller inlet, mm

f blade wrap angle,°

Hd designed head, m

h maximum thickness location, dimensionless

Mk kinterphase force N/m
3

nd designed rotating speed, r/min

Qd designed flow rate, m3/h

Q Q-criterion

S gas uniformity at impeller outlet, dimensionless

V velocity, m/s

�V average velocity, m/s

W periodic component of relative velocity, m/s

Greek symbols
αk void fraction of k phase, dimensionless

αg average gas void fraction, dimensionless

β blade incidence angle,°

σ gas uniformity index, dimensionless

η pump efficiency, dimensionless

θ high-pressure edge angle,°

k turbulent kinetic energy, m2/s2

μeffk equivalent viscosity, Pa·s

μk dynamic viscosity, Pa·s

μk,t turbulent viscosity, Pa·s

ρ density, kg/m3
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